Miracle of Grace

INTRO  Gently (\( \cdot = \text{ca. 70} \))

VERSES 1, 2

1. Mystery of faith, 
2. Feed the hungry heart

1st time: tacet until fill

1. Miracle of grace, 
2. Unworthy though we are,

and we become the love that we receive.

1. Though our senses fail, 
2. Like a grain of wheat,

and we become the love that we receive.

Bread of life,
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REFRAIN

Those who eat this bread shall live and never die. Bread of life, bread of life.

Your true presence in this holy sacrifice. Bread of life.

Fill

broad life, bread of life.
VERSE 3

3. faithfulness revealed in this covenant you’ve sealed

3. with your very body and your blood. Come, claim your bride again with

3. love that cannot end, for what God joins no one can divide. Bread of life,

Fill

FINAL REFRAIN

Those who eat this bread shall live and never die.

Bread of life, bread of life. Your true pres-

Fill
- ence in this ho-ly sac-ri-fice. Bread of life,

Bread of life,

Final

Final

let ring

let ring
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